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. 8. LOGGIE 00 LIMITED. abandon hie congenial work of Imputing 
dishonesty to hie bottera in connec
tion with existing or prospective railway 
properties, but hie references to Aid. bog
gie in that connection on Saturday last de
monstrated that old habita of thought are too 
strong in him to be overcome, and that he 
finds pleasure only in holding someone np aa 
exemplify! 
nature. 
of apring*-
y sob ting breezes and warmer weather, the 
vivifying sunshine, the beauties of budding 
foliage and the arrival of the white-winged 
messengers of commerce in our river, bil
iousness and bad thoughts will give place 
around the corner to the genial influencée of 
the season, and our crabbed and slanderous 
old friend will feel better and try to be 
more like other people.

Ohâthâa Y. U 0. A-illegal netting is too expensive to be in
dulged in. READ EVERY WORD 1READ EVERY WORD!The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms are 

open frôm 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. on every day 
except Sunday. Strangers and visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment 
found for young men making application.

Rooms in Hocken-Mackenzie Block on 
Water Street.

DRY GOODS.
■CAIIIKD MAIS, U TDM, It TDA ASD

hook am

цшшг worm mtAFPBO,

GROCERY DEPT.
00ПЛПГ8 HUH6ARIAN, «6.80 

QM of le.1 flours TMd. In the World.

Provincial Appointments. J. D. CREACHAN’S, J. D. CREACWSBÂ honor the lieutenant governor haa 
been pleased to make the following appoint
ments :—

In ;the county of Kent—Maxime M. 
Le Blanc, Charles Douglas, Robert H. 
Davis, Thomas Teed, and Urbain S. Maillet 
to be justices of the peace.

Robert Я. Davis, to be stipendiary 
magistrate for the pariah of Riohibocto, in 
the room of Caleb R;ch*rdsoo, removed 
from office.

V.U*. 8 LB8. 009D TEA,
J ,e GRADE BETTER 

H REITER STILL

FOR 11.00.

GREAT BARGAIN STORES,
AND

1.00.
the weaker aide of humanL00.

Assessors’ Notice.ju hope that with the opening 
їв return of onr accustomed

* “ oromt «0e TEA ••
* " ora МАТОГО BLEND “ LOO.
* "roust BARTON

L00.

CHATHAM NEWCASTLE.d
SBC - :LOO. Parish of Chatham

SOODSARK
I * m

marked n MAnrsiomtse, too
OR TOO» WBCODlfT OFF.

SURPRISE SOAP, 6u BAR, * BARS CRYSTAL 
SOAP FOR 6c. : r"

Immense purchase of Linens now being sold at less 
than the manufacturers’ prices.

The preliminary lists are now on view at the 
store of G. Stothart.

Statements in writing will he received up to 
April 10th.

The Assessors will meet at the office of G. Stothart 
on Thursday afternoons April 1st, 8th and 16th to 
hear objections to said valuation.

GEORGE STOTHART,
SAMUEL WADDLBTON, )
WM. DAMERY. )

Chatham, March 80th, ’97.

demie* much merriment in 
emit, «• Mmtlf their AlUaonien exptee- 

sad tom end the ЬгіШаоеу ol the

whieh were in the habit ef feeding on the 
Thit being eetebliehed the jury 

promptly returned e verdict of not guilty 
I they peertrayed for all oooeected without leering their wets.

T*h the proposed palp аШ.} The. judge wondered why each
Witara made aride. these were rat from » place like Chatham,
Thera. B. Affiam, reealled,—I deatroyad where there wu a police ooort which ought 

letton r.orired trra Hr. McDonald. to be eompetent to deal with them.
WUnra D. lieDmald, reanmed,—Zn ом In the Watson cue, the record of the pro* 

•„ letter I gave АПіеоа the nemo of Mr. Canary hearing htfore the polios magistrate 
Wpj*tW. H. M.ritm.i to write to. sad told Urn was offered in evidence, bat rejected on the 

eepitel freea Mr. Maetermen would be ooert’e attention being directed to iu illegal 
Em W8.000 or 00,000. I told him that I mw form. It appeared that the magistrate had 

and left a copy ef hie state- «eked the prisoner if he had any statement 
with Mm, in order that be might look to make,after warning him in the siml way. 

. Into «bo matter. Aliieon made the state- The record showed that prisoner had de- 
and I noted it I gave Mr. Matter* dared that he had nothing to say, and also 

—— a copy of my notas. I tdd him Mr. that the magistrate had, after that, qnee- 
i: Maaterman would write to him. turned him and taken hie answers down.

!чThe boeks referred to in letters were on In discharging the prisoner,Watson,Judge 
■ 4f4PnMQ!4» Md were recommended by McLeod expressed some surprise at the lack 

. .-•••^plliiaoa. I did net sell any. When I was of parental oontrol and proper home-tesohing 
ijjSK M Montreal I oalled to see Mr. Mastorman. that had been disclosed during the hearing 

-, X told him the contents of about three of of this and the Rich case, and said it was 
L ‘ I did not always see him on this not creditable that young boys such as those
F i: ••bjtet. I had to call on him once a week implicated in these petty stealings should 

with my firm. I oalled to eae be allowed to go about without restraint 
and subject to temptations which their 
parents or guardians ought to shield them 

I did it from. 4

ef
Тле Lumber Out ea the Beetigouehe. іIpl

The estimated out of lumber on the Resti- 
gooche this winter ii 14,000,000 spruce and 
8,000,000 cedar. Mr. George Moffat is by 
far the largest operator on the river. His 
out of spruoe will be about half of the whole 
cçt. The Work of hauling to the brows is 
completed. There may be a few hauling at 
this date, but they are the exceptions. 
Hauling is also completed on the Miramichi 
and the St. John rivers. The lumbermen 
look forward to ж good driving season. In 
some places there wes not much frost in the 
ground before snow came ; in others the 
frost was fairly deep ; but everywhere there 
ia an abundance of snow.

\ Assessors.

1000 DOZ. OF LINEN T0WELS-ALL SIZES,oases as
The Gold Fields of British Columbia*

HOW ROS8LAND IS BEACHED.
This new wonderland of the West can be 

reached through Canadian territory more 
speedily and pleasantly than by any other 
way. Canada’s great national road crosses 
the continent in those parte which are moat 
interesting to sight-seers, traversing the new 
and developing regions of the Dominion, 
which are now attracting so much attention. 
The Canadian Pacific route from St. John 
lies through picturesque parts of Hew 
Brunswick, Maine and Quebec to Montreal, 
up the Ottawa Valley, around the rugged 
north shore of Lake Superior and through 
that Hew Ontario where rich discoveries of 
precious metais are awakening Canadians to 
a realization of the boundless wealth o! 
their young country, across the broad wheat- 
fields of Manitoba and Assinaboia and the 
vast cattle ranches of Alberta, Which «how 
a wonderful development in eettlements and 
ia thriving towns and cities, and over the 
Rockies, through scenes of sublime grandeur 
which find their counterpart in no other por
tion of the globe. Huge mountain peaks, 
whose sommité are covered with the enowe 
of ages, vast glaciers, the remaining vestiges 
of a prehistoric period, dark canons, fear
some and deep, and mountain torrents 
dashing from inaccessible heights are, in 
their bewildering magnitude, constant 
revelationt of new beauty and magnificent 
splendor.

From Revelstoke a branch line of the C. 
P. R. runs to Arrowhead where the fine new 
steamers of the Canadian Pacific S. S. Line 
are taken down the Arrow Lakes and 
Columbia River, which lie between two 
great mountain ranges, a trip unrivalled in 
its wealth of scenery, to Trail, from which 
Rowland is only an hoar’s ride by railway. 
Close connections are made en route, and 
Roasland is reached on the seventh day from 
St. John.

Trains leave daily, Sundays excepted and 
after May 1st there will be a daily steamer 
between Arrowhead and Trail, instead of the 
trie-weekly service now given. Attached to 
the Canadian Pacific trains elegant 
sleeping cars, very similar in general ap
pointments to the first class sleepers, are 
run through on Thursdays from Montreal on 
which a small additional charge for berths to 
Rtiveletoke is made. Colonist sleepers, for 
which no extra charge is made, ran through 
daily.

During the season of navigation the Great 
Lakes offer a pleasant alternative route, the 
sailings being from Owen Sound during the 
entire season, and from Windsor daring 
July and August.

NOTICE OF SALE. MARVELOUS LOW PRICES ! SECURE THEM EARLY !
_ Our bargain tables are full of Odd Napkins, Toilet 

overs, (Jlasscloths, Roller Towels, Doylies, Table 
Linens, etc.

To Martina Daley formerly of the Parish of Nelson 
in the County of Northumberland and Province of 
New Brunswick, (but at present residing In North 
Cambridge, in the State of Massachusetts in the 
United States of America,) and to all others whom

nder and by virtue 
a certain indenture 

i seventeenth day of 
year of onr Lord one thousand 

and eighty three, made between the 
said Martina Daley of the Parish of Nelson in the 
County of Northumberland, (wife of Timothy Daley 
of the same place shipwright,) of the one part 
and James Robinson of Derby in the county afore
said, Boommaater of the other part and duly record
ed the twenty fourth day of February A. D. 1883, in 

61 of the Northumbei lar.d County Records, 
id 664, and is numbered 624 in

It may concern:—
Notice is hereby given that u 

of a power ot sale contained iu 
of mortgage bearing 
February In the 

t hundred

date the

Sesrehlng for a Mlramlohl Man.
Hew Westminster. В. C., March 18.— 

The Chief of Police has received the follow
ing letter і **1 am very anxious to find the 
whereabouts of my brother, Thomas Duffey, 
a native of Newcastle, Miramichi, H. B., 
last heard from in Hew Westminster, В. C., 
about a year ago. At that time he was 
speaking of going to the mines to find 
employment, but where, he failed to state. 
As his father is lying at the point of death 
we would like him to be informed as soon as 
possible. Any information would be most 
thankfully received by his sister, Jennie 
Daffy, 1815 Union street, Alameda, Cal., 
March 11, 1897-” In this connection it may 
bo said that T. B. Duffy is well known in 
St John. About a year ago he was em
ployed in the Red Cedar Mills at Port 
Moody and left there with the avowed 
inten turn of going mining in the Kootenay 
d istriofc. [Sun.

SPECIAL 1 SPECIAL I SPECIAL !volume
aaid'volume ....

There will for the purpose of satisfying the monies 
secured by and due on the said mortgage, default 
having been made in payment thereof, be sold at 
Pub lie Auction in front of the Registry Office, in 
the Town of Newcastle, on Mon Jay the Fifth day of 
July next, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon.—

All that certain piece or parcel of laud situât e 
lying and being in the Parish of Nelson in the 
county aforesaid abutted and bounded as follows 
Commencing on the lower side of the highway lead
ing through Nelson at the northerly corner of land 
owned by the late Peter Montgomery, thence up 
stream along the margin oi bank of the river to 
1 and owned by Thomas Doo.an, tnence easterly along 
the a*id Thomas Dooian’s lower line (so called) to 
the la nds occupied by Patrick Dooley, thence north
erly along said lands to lands owned by the late 
Peter Montgomery and thence Northwesterly along 

l to the place ol beginning being the 
property presently known as tbe * Daiey House and 
property.” and was conveyed to the said Martina 
Daley by John F. Harley by deed bearing date the 
seventeenth day of February A. T>. 1883, as by refer
ence thereto will fully appear 

Together with all and singular the buildings and 
improvements thereon, and the rights, members, 
privileges, hereditaments and appurtenances to tne 
said premises belonging.

Dated at Newcastle, N. B., this twenty second 
day of March A. D. 1897.У JAM£8 ROBINSON

Mortgagee.

es 662, 663 au

14 bales of unbleached Cotton, pure—36 inches
wide, selling atin

Un ebon* foreman. I tried to *U« Mr.
__________ etaneh ne poanble. I kept the

metier before Mr. ЙЙПіРртВі 
nftor I rebrired these instruction, '[in

■

OUR NOTED LOW PRICES.
Flannelettes !ЩШт I «bowed Mr. Matttrmaa the The Allison-Masterman case has been 

settled out of court. It is understood that 
Mr. Allison is to receive $2,000, each party 
to pay its own expenses.

The esse of the Queen vs. Fish-one of 
the poet office cases—wee proceeded with 
yesterday, Wednesday. There is quite a 
strong feeling in the community in favor of 
probing this matter to the bottom, with the 
view of ascertaining to what extent the post 
office itfbpector inspected and with what 
promptness or bok thereof ho acted when he 
first discovered irregularities.

Flannelettes !
90 Pieces of Check Flannelettes, 6c,—-All Good 

Patterns.

Flannelettes I!■
I tree «mint when Mr. Maetermen end 

Hr. АШеов were talking. We met in Mr. 
Міійгєм’і offlos. Mr. Blind wes there, 
there wee ao eompeny formed at that time.

І there wee no
I krar. Mr. Qeaham made an effort to 

ol companies. 
Graham. Mr.

Alhaoa bad the plane. He wee showing ns 
the plena. The flrat proposition wee for e 

' SO-ton mill. The Agorae were given in 
[Paper produced.] Witness said 

them were ee «rat aebmitted. There were 
two papers submitted. [Paper* offered in 

1$ erideooe being estimated coot ol maeetao- 
ef palp, and estimated cost ol miltif 

leanest say mnefa about the ooat of manu
facturing palp,

Щ Altar Mr. Albeoo had explained tbe plan,, 
Mr. Maeteman asked him what salary he 

ГК would want to baild, He mid, while beili- 
iag be would aak a tiring. If a eompeny 

‘V<V wee formed, he was to take a fair tiring and 
; when the mill wes oooatraeted, <1,600 per 

year end 6% on all profite over <160,000 per 
He acid bow much the earning, would 

The question was asked, that suppos
ing they oosld not get the capital ? Mr. 
Bland took the pencil and Mr. Alliaon gave 
him the figure, on a 15-ton mill. Mr. AUi- 

. sob tinted the amount» that would come to, 
£- and he pat tbe figures on the paper.
' Tb Mr. Pngs]ay,—I will

Bland wrote those figures in pencil, •
I iflpiSk- fToMr. Gregory,-1 cermet swear that 
I Btaad wrote the figures. [Papers offered ia

V aridasos and Mr. Pigriey objecte to pencil 
- mark*. Admitted.]

Wltueee,—He said he would build a 
fifteen too mill lot <68,000. Mr. Alliaon 

i;' Site ont figures end Mr. Bland wrote them 
down, [dark reads paper.] The seeing ol 
these figures doe» not change my" memory.
I esanot explain «he addition to the figure,.
I remember nothing aloe taking place. 

>. There wne mention ol a fire ton mill. Tbio 
was at eight I waa not at any other meet- 
tag, bet I frequently saw Mr. Allison and 

WtëSÈÈfà Haaterman together. I law them 
^frtihar in the engine room. In Den. 18M 

end early in January *96 I mat Mr. Alliaon 
there, and to April ’96. I remember noth- 

, tag farther than that the ooo re nation was 
аЦ pulp and yelp milia. I Barer remember 

! " Mr. Matierman saying that Alliaon ooald
go OB and build hi. mill. I met Mr. Alliooo 
outride of tbe Temple Building. He told 
me that he waa at a meeting and that the 
bottom had fallen ont ol the business. I 
talked quite в while and told him to cheer 
ap, end that probably Mastorman and hie 
toother would baild a ten toe mill and to 
figure away down, because the Meetermena 
ooald net spare eery mnehout el their huai- 

than <45,000 or <60,000. 
Isaw Attira after he had arranged to 

«torn down. I met him oa the street, and 
л be told mo he had bought the tools, and 

■ - Was leering that night for Chatham. He
' mid, “I want yon to bring Mr. Beid, and I 

. will boy from him. Mr. Beid wu with 
Mr. Attira. He said that he moat buy ao 
cheap that there would ha no 
iqr witness and he told tne he wu going to 

' ' got e tiring and that he would hare to 
build for <46,000 or <50,000. I met him at 
Montreal and at Chatham frequently. I 
don’t recollect what he wu to rendre after 
the building wu up. He wu to reeelre 
<1,600 per year and 5% on all net earning, 
near <150,000. He did not tell me after 
that matting what his arrangement wu.' 

Court adjourned until Tuesday morning.

e sid lanoe

y afterwards, as far u

A Large Quantity of Ladies’ Hose, Ribbed and 
Plain—all Wool, 25 to 35c.
NEW GOODS 1 NEW GOODS ARE ARRIVING

ZE'VZEIZEVY' JD^rZ~ l JD^TZT l

start one. Hair a 
Mr. Bland works

k promoter 
with Mr.

Hatursl History Society—Fishes-
Dr. Cox concluded hie lectures on The 

Fish at the meeting of the Hatnral History 
Society on Tuesday evening. He spoke of 
some of the higher classes of fishes, deep 
sea fishes, shore fiehee and generally those 
with oeMoas vertebra ; of the Brachiæ, and 
the peculiar blood-circulation in the fish and 
the peculiar arrangement for covering the 
gills in swift-swimming fishes. He spoke of 
the arrangement which nature has provided 
for the fish coming to the snrfàoe or going 
down to considerable depths and showed 
also the difference between what are com
paratively surface fishes and those brought 
op by the ‘ ’Challenger” from depths of two 
and three miles. He dealt alio with the 
brain and spinal chord and the arrangement 
of the latter in different kinds of tithes, and 
gave reasons for tbe peculiarities observed in 
each. Dealing with flat fishes quite fully 
he explained why both eyes were on one 
tide of the head. He described the head 
bones of fi-tbee, »nd how they differed from 
those of mammal*, the) differences in tbe 
conformation of the jaws and the causes of 
the differences, etc. The lecture waa ex
ceedingly interesting and much appreciated.

A vote of thanks to the lecturer was 
moved by Mr. J. L. Stewart and seconded 
by D. Ferguson, Esq., unanimously carried 
and gracefully acknowledged.

Hotice of next Tuesday s meeting was 
given, at which, vice president J. D. B. F. 
Mackenzie will lecture on insects.

pitamfohi anti the §otth 
£hm, tih GALOPS 0-А-ІТА.І,-m m A Few Dress Lengths, 89c to 1.29NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Very Durable, 44 Inches Wide IHxw Highway Act :—Forms under the 
new Highway Act are for sale at the Ad
vance Office.

g BALED TENDERS iddressed^to^the undersigned,
of th^oJopsCжпа1,”Єwill be received*»! this office 
until 16 o’clock on Saturday the 17th day of April, 
1897, for the works connected with the enlargement 
of the Galope Canal.

Plane and specifications of the work can 
on and after the Slat day of March, 1897, at the 
effice of the Chief Engineer ef the Department of 
Railway* and Canals, Ottawa, and at the Engineer ’ a 
office at Cornwall. Printed forms of tender can 
also be obtained at the places mentioned.

In the case of firm* there must be attached to the 
tender the actual signature* of the fall name, the 
nature of the occupation and residence of each 
member of the same, and furthni, an accepted ba nk 
cheque lor the sum of 8100,000 must accompany the 
tender. This accepted bank cheque muet be en- 
dorsad over to tne Minister of Railways and Canal*, 
and will be forfeited if the party tendering declines 
entering into contrast for the work at the i 
on the term* stated in the offer submitted.

The accepted cheque thus sent in will be 
the respective parties whose 

accepted.
The Department does not bind itself to accept the 

lowest or any tender.
Contractor* are specially notified that the con

dition requiring the work* to be wholly completed 
by the Slet day of January, A. D. 1899, will be 
rigidly enforced and all penalties for delay exacted.

. The “Advance” is for silo at Johnson’s 
Bookstore, and the Circulating Library, 
Desmond baddiag, next door to the Tele
phone Exchange.

Dr. Smith of the Traoadie Lazaretto has 
been instructed to proceed to Winnipeg and 
look into the two cases of alleged leprosy 
there.

Oyster Supper :—On Blaster Monday the 
ladies of St, Andrew’s church will have an 
oyster supper, sale of fancy and useful 
articles ; also a display of all kinds of 
flowers, which will be offered for sale.

St. Luke’s Church :—Hext Sabbath the 
Rev. W. B. Thomas of Derby will preach 
both morning and evening. The offerings at 
the evening service will be for tbe Super
numerary Ministers’ Fond.

JUST ARRIVED ! JUST ARRIVED !
L' f, fw.

Ш to.Щ _ OUR SPRING PURCHASE OF

Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing ! Hats, Caps, Shirts, Neckwaro,
Etc., Etc !Із

: rate* and 

returned
tenders »re not

■ . not swear that ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES. CALL AND SEE THEM.to

Aa Sngiaew’i story-

NOTES NOTE!-LIFE ON A RAILROAD CONDUCIVE TO DISEASE. NOTE I
Шж« x I

By order.
J. H.

Department of Railways and Canals 
Ottawa, 2Jth March, 1897.

Newspaper* inserting this advertisement without 
authority from the Department will not be paid for

BALDERSON
Secretary.MR. WM. TAYLOR, OF KENTVILLE, ATTACKED 

WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE—SO-CALLED CURBS 
PROVED USELESS, BUT DR. WILLIAMS* PINK 
PILLS RESTORED HIS HEALTH.

From the Kentville Advertiser.
There are very few employments more 

trying to the health than that of a railway 
engineer. The hours of labor are frequently 
long,, meals irregular, and rest and sleep 
hurriedly snatched “between rone.” Ohe 
of the troubles which very frequently 
attack railway trainmen is kidney disease, 
which np to a late period has been looked 
upon as a disease difficult, if not impossible, 
to totally care. Although there exist 
numerous remedies claimed to be cores, the 
truth is that nothing had been found to 
successfully cope with this terrible disease 
until the advent of the now world-famed Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Chancing to hear 
one day that Mr. Wm. Taylor, a resident 
of this town, had been cured of kidney 
trouble through the agency of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, a reporter called upon him at his 
home to hear from him personally what he

All Onr Remnants will be 
Cleared at Lower Prices Than 
ever.

FRIDAY 5th AND 
SATURDAY 6th,

FRIDAY ІШ AND 
SATURDAY 13thwm Miramichi Marble Works i—No ex

periment in buying from us. We always 
send ont tbe best stock and work that can 
be obtained. No order too email, none too 
large. We are watching the mails for your 
correspondence on the subject of cemetery 
work.

Wall Papers ! 
MOULDINGS !

Wall Papers !
MOULDINGS !

In Endless Variety—Value Unequalled.

Wall Paper_s j _ 
MOULDINGS !

Large Beti Estate Salt.
Auctioneer Wyse sold the Muirhead-Let- 

son property in Chatham on Saturday last. 
It consists of all the land north of the Vondy 
property line on Water street over into the 
old boom, the wharf, the store and dwelling 
of the late Senator Mairhead (the Utter now 
known as the Aberdeen Hotel) the shops 
and dwelling houses flanking the passage 
leading down the wharf and the warehouses, 
ooal sheds etc. The upset price was $6,000. 
Mr. J. L. Stewart, however started it at 
6,000, but the upset price was quoted and 
Mr. M. 8. Hocken made an advance bid of 
$10 in behalf—as it was understood—of Mr. 
W. S. Loggie. The next bid was an advance 
of $90, made in behalf of the estate, where
upon Mr. Robert Murray went $25 better 
and the proper 
him at $0,125. 
hfo speculation for some time as to 
who Mr: Murray was acting for, but it 
turned out to be Mes-trs. A. & R. Loggie of 
Loggieville. Mr. Robert L >ggi<* paid $3,063 
cash down within ten minutes of the time of 
sale,and has since received a warranty deed 
and paid the balance, $3,062. The firm 
has, for several years, occupied a part of the 
property, using the corner building on the 
wharf as a salt store and another building as 
a packing bouse in connection with their 
extensive fish business.

We understand that some objections have 
been made to the sale by parties who had 
made offers to purchase the property as well 
as by Mr. John Fotheriogham, in behalf of 
the heirs of the late John Sadler. We <fo 
not Know what the merits of these claims 
are, however, nor will they affect the posi
tion of Messrs. A. & R. Loggie as purchas
ers, who may be congratulated on having 
acquired what is, perhaps, the most valuable 
wharf and warehouse property in Chatham 
at a most reasonable figure.

V
GALOPS O^lST-AJLu

J. H. Lawlor & Co., Chatham.

N. B. Ladies :—The Ottawa correspon
dent of the Monoton Times says “There 
were not many New Brunswick ladies in the 
Senate chamber to-day bat among those 
observed were Mrs. Blair and the Mittee 
Blair, Mrs. Temple, Mrs. Le win and Mrs. 
Robinson, wife of the member for Nortbum- 
berlsnd. It wee remarked that the latter 
wee one of the most beautifully dressed 
ladies in the chamber, her costume being 
of Japanese silk.

Death of Gavin Rainnie:—Mr. Gavin 
Rainais, the well-known railroad man, died 
Friday after a long illness. He was sixty- 
four years of age. His wife (formerly Mise 
Stone, of Sussex), and three sons, William 
8., Louie H. and Joseph G., survive. Mr. 
Rainnie was a native, of Chatham and a 
brother of Messrs. William, Andrew and 
Robert, of the I. C. R., and James, of 
Saokville. He was a highly respected citi
zen and had a large circle of friends, who 
will hear of hie death with regret.—(St. 
John Globe.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SM.mf«dnErS^,„ld,rZlht?Ct.hred™a1":S'
of the Galop* Canal,” will be received at this office 

on Saturday the 17th day of April, 
rks connected with the enlargement

ntll 16 o’clock 
1897, for the wo 
of the Galops 

Plans and specifications of the work can he seen 
on and after the 3lec day of March, 1897, at the 
office of the Chief Engineer of the D >p*m 
Railway* and Canal*, Ottawa, and at the Engineer’* 
office at Cornwall, Printed forms of tender can also 
be obtained at the places mentioned.

In the case of firm* there muet be attached to th e 
tender the actual signatures of the full name, the 
aature of the occupation and residence of each 

ember of the same, and inrther, an accepted ban k 
leque for the sum of «150.000 must accompany th e 

tenuer. This accepted bank cheque mu it he en
dorsed over to the Minister of Railways add Canals , 
and will be forfeited if the party tendering u jeunes 
entering into contract for the work at the raies an d 
on the teims seated iu the offer euomittad.

The accepted bank cheque tnuj sent in will ba re 
turned to the respective parties whose vende * are 
not accepted.

The Department does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

Contractors ate specially notified that the condi
tion requiring the work» to be wu »lly comp.etod by 
the Slob day of January, A.D. 1899, will be rigidly 
enforced and all penalties юг delay exacted.

By order,
J. H. BALDERSON,

. _ Secretary.

TRUNKS, VALISES AND TRAVELING REQUISITES A SPECIALTY.Canal.

mant of

1 ASK TO SEE OUR SPECIAL LINE OF CORSETS, 50c.
ch

HOMAN & PUDDINGTON 
SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.

ty was knocked down to 
There was considers-ЩЩ

-

Spruce Lumber, Laths and Anthracite Goal, 

129 BROAD STREET,A
Сов. Sooth Street, NEW YORK.I

Department of Railways and Canal з,
Ottawa, 20th March, 1897.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement without 
nthurity from the Department will not be paid for

Correspondence and Consignments Soliicited

I і' иа a> ■ - і
ILІг■ An Attraction to buyers of family 

groceries, provisions, dry goods and general 
household supplies is offered by Mr. Roger 
Flanagan at hie well known store on St. 
John Street, Chatham, in the form of silver 
knives and forks, silver spoons, silver cruet 
stands and boxes of tea. He issued tickets 
whiok are presented by customer» every 
time they make purchases, and. no matter 
how small the amount, it is punched off,and 
when the purchases aggregate either $15 or 
$30, as the esse may be, one of the articles 
specified viz. 
silver knives or forks for a $30 ticket 
or a 51b. box of tea, or 1 doz. silver spoons 
for a $15 is given free.

Personal Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. 
Car le ton, of Albeit, and family have left 
Albert for Black Brook, near Chatham, N. 
B., where Mr. Carleton enters the employ 
of hie ancle, Geo. J. Vaughan, as clerk and 
bookkeeper.—[Transcript.

Hon. Senator Snowball left for Ottawa on 
Saturday to attend parliament.

Mr. Masterman and bis counsel, Geo. 
Gregory, Esq., Q. C., visited the Masterman 
Palp mill on Tuesday afternoon.

James Mitchell, Esq., of Newcastle, bas 
quite recovered from his recent illness, and 
bis many friends are glad to see him about 
again out of doors.

Hon. Dr. Wm. Pogsley, Q. C., spent 
Saturday night and Sdnday in Chatham as 
the guest of Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Q. 0.

Mr. Alex. Barr who is about to establish 
himself in business in the Sutherland store, 
Chatham, has gone to Montreal to purchase 
an entirely new stock.

ISAAC
PITMAN
Shorthand

So V£J
The Grocery War is still going on, and we are in the 

front rânks, and prepared to defend ourselves against 
prices, no matter how low.

гш/г-шл
thought of his cure. Mr. Taylor is an 
engineer on the Dominion Atlantic Railway, 
his ran being between Halifax and Kent
ville, and he ia one of the most popular 
drivers on the road. When asked by the 
reporter concerning his illness he said : “It 
was in the spring of 1896 that I had a severe 
attack of kidney trouble, brought on by 
continuous running on the road, and I 
suppose it is caused by the oscillation of the 
locomotive. It affected me but slightly at 
first, but gradually grow worse. I con
sulted a doctor and then tried two or three 
varieties of so-called cures. Some helped 
me for a time, but after stopping the use of 
them I grew worse than ever. I had noticed 
numerone testimonial* in the papers con
cerning Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
reading of one care thit was almost indeoti- 
oal with my own I decided to give them a 
trial, and purchased four boxes at a cost of 
$2. But it was $2 wrll spent for I was 
completely cured by the use of the pills and 
have not been troubled with my kidneys 
since. I can therefore recommend them to 
others similarly afflicted.

The experience of years has proved that 
there ie absolutely no disease due to a 
vitiated condition of the blood or shattered 
nerves, that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will 
not promptly cure, and those who are 
suffering from such troubles would avoid 
much misery and save money by promptly 
resorting to this treatment. Get the 
genuine Pink Pills every time and do not be 
persuaded to take an imitation or some other 
remedy from a dealer, who for the sake of 
the extra profit to himself, may say ia Mjust 
as good.” Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
when other medicines fail.

5 A/v# д SJ*

fe.-’jgK l£sp I* used by more writers than all other systems 
combined.

It is the meet up-to-date system, because 
shorthand intellects are employed in Ia

' (Cane) Granulated Sugar, ....
Bright YeHow і...............
Tea, . — ....
Choice Blend Tea, .... 
Oolong
Porto Rico Molasses,. .. 
Coffee, C S,

P. G.

26 lbs. for $1.00.the best 
revisionIn raeeqnenea ol the illnete of Jurymen 

Fernande* proceeding! in the Allira-Mee- 
terntenew were suspended on Tuesday 
end the minor criminel eeeee were disposedШШШ si.

VOand improvement.
The Shorthand Instructor (Part I, 60c., aud Part 

II., 76c.) recently published, present the latest de • 
velopments in Shorthand Science.

Send for them and for catalogues of our Business 
and Shorthand courses of etu iy.

32 її II It

13, 15, 18 and 25c. per lb. 
.... 29c. per lb.і KШЛ.cruet stand, or a dozen ofIn that of Charles Rich, junk dealer, 

Chatham, the defendant wee charged with 
buying e quantity ef lead pipe and old iron 
from certain boy. in Chatham, «aid pipe

wm S. KERB & SON. 45c.
40c. per gal.
39c. u ft.
30c. u ft.
7c. or 4 for 25c.
7c. or 4 u 25c. 
20c. per can.
20c » (3 for 50c) Ґ 
25c. per gallon.
9c. ft.
3 lbs. tin for 25c.
20 lb. pail $1.50 
8c per lb.

щ, It Must be BUliouaawe. Fn aed iron being the property of W. B. 
Howard, and Rich knowing it to be atolen. 

' "X-Tho boy», Suttoo, Walsh and Watoon who 
■» gp stole aud sold the junk gara testimony 

which showed that Rich had questioned 
them to ascertain where they had obtained 
pipe end iron and they had told him that 
they got the pipe at home, and found the 
ira in tome refusa that had bra hauled 
out upon the ior. There waa, lu fact, not 
only no evidence to ehow that Bioh 

’ knew anytktag of the theft of the 
dd metal, but proof that he had made en- 
quiriea which resulted in hie having reason 
to believe that' the boys had obtained it 
heoeotly. Mr. Thomson, Q. C., for the 
Crown admitted that no era had bra made 
qpt against the defendant and the jury, 
tbroeeh its foreman, Mr. E. A. Strang, 
brought in a verdict of not guilty without

Assessors’ Notice.We fear that our friend around the corner, 
who in order to show that he was cour
ageous and had money to bnro, made a bid 
of $1000 below the upset price for the Muir- 
head-Letson property on Saturday, is more 
billions than ever. His trouble in this re
spect has been aggravated by bis bad luck 
in trying to make capital against the 
Dominion Government in connection with 
railway matters. He haa been told by 
some of bis late associates in his Chatham 
Board of Trade fiasco that he lacks tact and 
can’t be trusted,—and that he had no right 
to betray their confidence in the manner he 
did when he gave away their sentiments 
respecting the Minister of Railways. To 
be thus treated after smothering his oppo
sition prejudices and making his paper the 
organ of the great “Liberal” leaders of 
Chatham, waa enough to try the temper of 
a saint, and as onr billions friend is no 
saint he naturally became more billions. 
People don’t know which to laugh most at, 
his labored attempt to patronise Alderman 
Loggie, by giving him a needless certifiuate 

The Bartibog River, which has been re- of character on Saturday last, or hie bid of 
served from the recent sale of fishing $5,000 for the Mnirhead wharf property 
privileges by the government, is to be which he afterwards explained, was to pre- 
efficieotly guarded daring the coming season vent his losing the accustomed mooring- 
from natters, and trout-fishing permitted on place of the “Oriana.” Everybody knows, 
it with the rod only at a fixed rate per day. however, that he made the bid in the hope 
Arrangements are being perfected by which that if he secured the property he might 
permits wH be issued in Chatham and New- acquire possession of a certain catamaran 
castle, the parties obtaining them being he has long coveted, and which is in winter 
required, on going to the river, to report ' quarters in one of the shed*. If, however, 
themselves at the domicile of the guardian, he wanes that useful craft he may secure it 
The Crown Land department has deter* by paying the price oat*of his abundance, 
mined to vigorously enforce the regulations Bat to rçt°rn to hie troubles as the pretended 
against netting and other illegal methods of spokesmen of both liberals and conserver 
fishing, not only on the Bsitibog, but Cain’s, 1 vatives, in assailing Hon. Mr. Blair in oon- 
Renous, Dnngsrvon and other rivers which nection with the proposed Government par- 
have heretofore been poached, and it is chase of the Canada Eastern.—It was 
hoped that when a few of the law-breakers thought that after the “going over” hip 
have been fined or imprisoned the fraternity | cranky allies gave him for perpe- 
viB oome to understand that the luxury of j tilting that faux

ii
Thontae A. John.s. Canned Corn, ... І -\CUBED BY TAKING The Assessors for the Town of Chatham having 

been duly appointed herebv give not 
person or body corporate liable to be ~
his or their agent may furnish the Assessors within 
thirty days from date hereof, with a written de
tailed statement of the real and personal estate and 

e of each person or body corporate, aud every 
such statement shall be subscribed and sworn 
to before some Justice of the Peace for the County 
by the person or ag 

Blank forms of i 
the Assessors.

Dated at Chatham, 10th March, 1897.

Tomatoes, ..lice that anay IISarsa-AYERS Peaches and Pears, .. 
Gallon Apples, 
American Oil

partlla i- • •

“I was afflicted for eight years with Salt 
Rheum. During that time, I tried a great 
many medicines which were highly 
ommended, but none gave me relie 
was at last advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, and befdre I had finished the 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

Free from Eruptions

ent making the same, 
statement may be procured from

ree
f. I Lard,

GEORGE KTOTHART, T 
JOHN FOTHERINGHAM, } 
SAMUEL WADDLKTON. J

Assessors.

Salt Pork and Beef,,. ..
Rolled Bacon, ....
Beans, .... ....
Barley, :. .. ....
Peas, .... ....
Rice, .... ....
Pearl Tapioca, ....
White and Blue Starch,
Canned Mackerel, ....

Salmon, ....
Surprise Soap, ....
Ex. P. Y. h ....
Century

McDonald’s Tobaccos, Raisins, Currants, Biscuits, Spices, 
Baking Powders, and a full line of Groceries, also Flour, Corn- 
Meal, Oatmeal, Hay, Oats, Igran, Shorts, Codfish, Pork, Beef 
Etc., at prices to meet competition We are also selling off 
our Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing Gents’ Furnishings 
Etc. at Cost to make room for our Spring Stock,

as ever they were. My business, which 
Is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out in cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returned.’’— Thomas A. Johns, 
Stratford, Ont.

8cCUARNTEE
10 lbs for 25c

Avar’s -SSfr Sarsaparilla -A-HST-D 10
ACCIDENT CO. 10 »leeeiag the court room:

. Ie discharging Bioh, Judge McLeod 
commented on the oeoee.it, of hit exercising 
ieereeeed cere in his hanuaaa and pointed 
«■t the danger of it to the morale of young 
tojre who wan, so doubt, often tempted to 
■leal htraae of their being able to Bud a too 
road, market for their plunder at the junk 
dealer*.. Rich Waa defended b, Hon. L.J. 
Twrodio, 4 C.

The other

Admitted et the World’s Fair
■

7Avorta Pilla Сіеапше tho Beteefe. il

4The only British Co. in Canada leaning

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
fax’

Еіїй FOR SALE. 4 uThsSsrtltez
10c can,3 for 25c 
15c u 2 u 
5 for 25c
• ) II 

.) II

cure Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect 
life and your time by taking a^Dollc> in 
LONDON. \

FRANCIS A. GILLTRPIE,

An engi 
tag rest, e

e 8ft bed and 20 inch swing,devati 
screw cutting etc.

ES NBILSON, 
і Chatham N.

no lath
II

Apply to 
JAM

Canada HouseJMARRIED.m в
At DooglMtowo, S B., oo the 26tU lait., by the 

Re». D HacklDtoeb, George D. Btmaell, Roeebint. 
to HiD. McKenzie, eldest daughter of Mr. D.vid 
McKenzie, merchant, Douglzetown, N. B.

waa against a Chatham 
lad earned Watoon, who wee charged with 
Meg associated with the Sottou end Weteh 
hnjrs and hie brother iu stealing the lead 
pipe and oM iron in question in the Bioh 
wee. liras triad by the same jary, Mr. 
Thomra prosecuting and Mr. Tweedie 
defending. The boy was adaiaad to plead

..* guilty, bet ha «id he wasn’t guilty. It
turned out-that ho was right. Ha and 
Mother hoy ware ought by poUoeman 
Verrat to the Howard warehouse, bat it 

__ • _ •• T the theft of the feed

■ WOOD’S PHOSPHODINKi 
The Greet English Remedy.

Six PoekOQet Onoranteed to 
promptly, and permanently 
cure all forms of Nervoua 
Weakness, Emtoione,Sperm
atorrhea, Impotencyand all 
effects of Abuse or Excesses, 

-to-ra’ і Mental Worry, excessive MSS

Seforeand After.
fiTviUy, Insanity, Consumption and oa early grave. 
Has been prescribed over 85 years In thousands of 
cases; Is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phosyhodlnei If 
be offers some worthless medicine In place of this, 
Inclose price In letter, and we will send by return 
malL Price, one package, Sli six, $6. One will 
please, eixviU cure. Pamphlets free to any addre*.

The W<¥>d Company, 
Windsor, Ont, Caaadfc

■
pfim і 1DIED YOU WANT

SeedS
THAT 
GROW

SAVES TIME AND MONEY

,о».

At Derby, March 29th, Margaret, wife of Thoncas 
Power.

At Ne aged 63

Newcastle 
l*lne e. Sarah, ^ 
the 66th Tear of her age 

Funeral will take place on 
at half-past two (2.30) local time1

At
ine t on the 29th March, after a abort 

beloved wife of Gavin Copeland, in

Thursday afternoon
I The lead’ng Catalogue in Canada
Yours for the asking—write lor it. 
Tells about Beet and Rarest seeds known 
Seeds by Mail—safe arrival guaranteed

ш Steele, Briggs Seed Co
Toronto, Ont.

m
At Auckland, New2i*l.rvi,.Iter . few days Ці

нам John Porter zged Q3 years.

Al Чи rnlibtua of her ion, Mr. H. S. Lymui. 
Wra, Chatham, on îflh March. DeliUb, 

"ftyfjto hde Doolel Lyman of Wcat hirer, 
Albert County, agon 78 yezri

GIVE US A CALL. in .td eld Iron. There 
r the bedding aed the lade had goes in

__—a . i. — Seaевіеема амга.лма

ШШ?шш&шщшш

гам onto stored LEADING MERCHANTS
SELL THEM

** Canada’s Greatest Seed Honre." :J. B. SNOWBALL8-0*=£>0pa», be would
I
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